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Flames Damage
Sorority House;
lo One Injured
By tviEL GAGNON and CAL PITTS
re of unkaown olig:n last night swept through rooms on the
upper {loci of the kappa Alph, Tea sorority house, 194 S. 11th
stree, causing f.,evere dimage to the interior, as well as loss of clothes
and ps.: tonal property of several occupents. No inures were reported.’
Lernpson of Thela Chi frate:n:ty, wa:. Criv’ng south past
the hr,,,se about 7:30 p.m. when heir
noticed flioke billowing front thei dence at the time. hut oaks In structure.
"I first thought the farmed ot the blaze lo a neigh- ’
cloud was grotsnd fog.- he declar- bor.
ed, "hot I ran *Mind to the hackShe was unable to estimate the
yaid Lnd realized Mae upper room, extent ol damage when contacted
were cm fire
last night. FiremA leaving the
’fl." inning to the front. I found scene at 9:30 p.m. reported that
an official investigation will lie,....- held today to determine the cause’
I of the fire and the amount of I
loss.
.
I
t Temporary housing for the "dis- I
!placed.’ girls has been ()tiered by!
i various campus sororities. Untill
Ithe house again is available, thel
i KATs will board at Catholic Women’s Center.
I
The room most heavily damaged!
was occupied by Frances Courtney. I
1 Phyllis Agonastus and Nancy I
wile kilt . niiibt were riot Lti
.tivailablefit
Intense heat in the room
’racked most of the plasti.red
oath and drooped large patches
id the material to the floor.
""Sr the hall entrance, fire had
hot-no -if through a section of the
floor as well as the entire yellMiss
Lyman
CHIC l’orlsanipling the first harbinger of
ing.
Furnishings remaining in
the Loor locked, so immediately the room also were heavily dam %piing blossom., from the plum tree in front of the
went next door and called the fire aged.
Drains building. are coeds Eileen Burke and Mao
department." Lampoon added.
Heat and smoke spread to the I Ann Weisbrail.
FM1,11. hest dressed pledge. of
KAT housemother, Miss Eliza- upper hallway and caused painted
heth Lyman. said the 17 girls walls and ceiling to blister and
who live in the house were out
char.
for tLe evening. most of them
Members of Chi Pi Sigma frabeing at the s.ls March Me10ternity volunteered to stand guard
dies singing program.
Nliss 1-y- at the residence throughout the’
man also n as out et the rest- night. working in two-hour
w
our shifts !
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Ed Lanini Returns
Home on Monday

-

The Weather

and chocolate brown in linen and ton vbs.,. and dirndl skirts
feels accessories used correctly are sandals and bright sport shoes
Ten SJS eo-eds, nne from eaci. the ke_snot’ to Oneness.
t’arks.’s fiti.orites For
of the campus sororities, were inprefers tailored Palm Ilea,
Roma Riter
y’ellow
terview recently by Spartan Daily
A sophontore K P. major from arditie suits in
reporters to determine their pref- Vallijo. Roma is pi dons! Sigma blue with spectator pumps
erences and give ideas on spring Kappa. She is 19,
Dale Sirhartuseher
It. 2 in. tall
wardrobes and fashions.
A blonde. hlue-e-ed Kappa kap
and has brown hair and eyes. CotStephen,
ton dresses. skirts and blouses for pa Gamma pledge from
Jacque Gaudin
college. lark is 20, 5 ft 2 its tall
fw.orites
Sr.’
Roma’s
wear
casual
A 2I -year-old junior GE major
Slu is a juror K P major here
and Delta Gamma pledge. Jacque Prefering green, blue and pink, I’ottons ao
lavonte
for
her
with
pumps
suits
likes
linen
Roma
is 5 ft. 9,..2 in. tall and has green
spring aith ballerina shoes and
necessary
if
-only
hats
and
eyes and blonde hair
sandals.
Mary Aim Welsbrod
Linen suits with matching shoes
Jacque declared a preference for
cottons. skirts
casual
Preferring
of green or yellow are I hile’s fas cotton dresses with white buck
Mary highschool.
for
blouses
and
She also like,
orates for dress
shoes for spring school wear, and
lights them with SCAM e% and pins. print dresses and straw
hats and
silk prints for dress Her acres().T. major
a
freshman
is
She
bags
sories will include picture hats,
Chi Omega. She is IS
pledging
Pat ThrefteU
and white linen and leather bags
years old !Ind 5 ft fiin. tall. Her
and shoes.
t’at is an 15-year-old freshman
hair is blonde and her eyes areEileen Burke
She has
greenish blue Mary prefers pas- pledging Alpha Phi.
and is 5 tt
An 18-year -old freshman Gam- tels, especially blue and green. brown hair, blue
ma Phi Beta pledge, this petite and likes suits with simple aCees- 31...g in. tall. Pat’s favorite clothes
Irish girl has blue eyes and short !series such as matching bags and for school include slimmer
separates, and sandals she likcs
dark hair. A G.E. major, she is small hats.
silk prints for dress and has a
3 ft. 3 in. tall. Eileen prefers cotkistateisa Scott
tons in blue and lavender for
A 5 ft. 6 in tall brown-eyed tailored suit She chooses natural
spring.
brunette from Palo Alto, Kathleen straw hats and bags for acei,sorn-s and brown I. ather pumps
She likes more girlish bouffant is a sophomore history major and purses
Omega.
For
Alpha
Chi
pledging
dresses with small scarves and
Vire-luta %alit
school she wears casual cottons in
straw accessories.
A iiledei of 1 telt a ’let a, Virginia
cool colors. For dress she likes
Ann Trenuilue
tailored clothes such as suits and is 19 and a sopisimore interior
A Kappa Alpha Theta pledge wears wide-heinirned picture hats decorating major She is 5 ft. 6 in
tall with brow n hair and eyes.
from Los Angeles and a soph- and pampa as al" COSSOt
Cotton dresses. blouses and colGersais
omore G.E. major, Ann is 19, 5 ft.
An 1$-year -old Alpha Omicron ored leather flats make up Vir4 in, tall, blonde and blue-eyed_
Pi pledge. Carlee is 5 ft. 4 in tall. ginia’s school wardrobe for spring.
She prefers sweaters and skirts to
She has brown hair and blue eyes She prefers a gabardine sun for
dress Shi- likes opera pumps and
Cottons as they are "easier to and is a freshman G.E. major.
School clothes in the way of cot- brown leather bags for accessories.
care for.’’ Ann likes cool green
By JACKIE ERICKSON

A homecoming for Ed Lanini will be held in the Student Y on
Monday, according to The Rev. James Martin, co-chairman of the
campus dr:ye to raise funds to pay for a replacement guide dog for
the bfind graduate student.
Lanini will be graduated from the Guide Dog for the Blind school
in Ss.n Rafael t ...morrow after
completing a month of training
with the German Shepherd which
will be his new "eyes." He has
sent an imitation to attend his
Issue of the spartaa
graduation to Dan Hruby, SparDail, contains more local adtan Daily editor.
iertising than an) other In the
The homecoming at the Student
h1stor2, of the paper. aeeorcillig
Y on S. Seventh street will be held to 8111 Ernst, hominess manager.
between 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.,
The Daily advertising staff
Rec. Martin said. It will culmi- sold 6?.7 column inches of ads
nate a month long campaign to for todas’s fashion Issue.
raise 31450 to pay for the guide 41
_
Yesterday afternoon. the
dog.
Graduate Manager’s office reported that $1400.19 had been coofriclaims that the comma is
buted to the fund.
-Vie are attempting to have the most important punctuation
NVilliam Johns, the school’s direc- mark in the English language.
tor, on hand to receive a check When I told him that I didn’t see
for the campus contributions," what was so important about it
Hrutyy said. -We will make every he gave me this example.
"She’s got three freckles on her,
effort to collect the remaining
S49.81 to put us over the top of but she’s cute."
You great big handsome college
our goal," he added.
-Monday’s homecoming will be men better grab a cuddles’ chick.
a strictly inforrnal affair,’ the cause it’s going to be c0000l and
Spartan Daily editor stated. "It drizzely, and for the benefit of
will give Ed an opportunity to you Alum Rock park parkers
meet many of the persons who there will be snow flurries in the
participated in the campus drive." hills.

Tops All Others

.1 Ptii Reta ...words. Is wearing a home
mail belt and
sheer \\ Ool o It II a silei
orange
st chic of Chi mei:A
Mars %mi.
Jewelry
slllfr
reeaph.t es. al ilil. hr. torqueelse cotton trot I. v. it
41
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Spartan Daily Editorials

By DICK SNIDER

’Just for Laughs’

Cattle and Commies
Teo serious groups today are operating in
Statk.S. each with widely different ob
,es which, oddly eneugh, are strangely similar.
A United Nations commission is working on the
eoblem of India’s cettie.
An
cor.eressionel committee is tring
.
oet, and eventually deport, America’s
’,rem flirt.,
In this time of streas and emergency, when no’
ere -I ti -stabilising cohesion of their popu.o.irt the United States are being week.
-.
irr rn
bec lute of rtiligious and political
elioations made in the past.
problem is cattle, or rather, too many
tem No one. essi.744y knows hew mew of the
: yes’ als inttabit Bengal, but the number has
er etirnesed at e recint:lornewhere beleere oneiii*he: .-"id’s tetel cattle population.
fre1ie s cattle ceoblem has a strong perallel in
,,
,COrsryl’ini-t
nace.
COUNRESS CATTLE
’:;.,40. litter the reuntry.ide of Asia’s subcon- ei et fosm C.-eylon to Yeshmir. Scrawny. bony and
d4reoerished, they err’. of little use to the people:
e )..ey ore safe becaese the Hindus held them in

the delight of many students on this
ttle has been written about the accomplishments of the Rally committee, but at last,
S.
credit must go where credit belongs.
The duties of the Rally committee, unfortun122.ately, never have been clearly defined. A wild
;’\:44
.
assumption would be that its chief purposes -are
to promote ’school spirit," organize rallies and
provide yell leaders. At any rate, its functions serve
Ji
vimarily as adtresiee risks between the student
body and the college’s athletic program.
The committee did a cernmendable job during
the first part of football season, but started dozing
the latter part of it and fell into a deep slumber
during basketball season. Following Monday nightni
"Just for Laughs," it will go into hibernation. The
cemmittee itself will hold itself in high esteem
when the finel curtain drops on the show. Undoubtedly, a few shady jokes and a flamboyant display
of daneng girls will brieje it universal recognition
for having wcrlied hard and having contributed
much to stirr:ng up spirit for the. benefit of 5.1.5
athletics.
MUCH PREPARATION
Weeks of preparation have gone into this production. Durieg the same time, the basketball tre-an
I’. a rr,c001 ;in to Ill the cc.",, rig matter if
was left alone with its schedule, winning 113 out of
subsistence
o sick, Since Ind:
"Let’s" go, the old buzzard’s 10 minutes late."
23 games in the state. The fact +h -1t UCLA is
se near -.tar.,,tion. the tittle ret little food,
famous for its half-time stunts et basketball games
ee 411 en on
littl e .
Thanimalsyield
I ft
e
is relatively unimportant. Stanford. Cal and USC
I
- /V
tjace I also have been lauded for their ertertainment durCettle. therefore. compete with the pop
time-outs and half-times, yet the Rally cornCOOd:ti.df,; of the nation The I ing
’er
flve ,Gtus because of n ligious mittee claim; there k no spirit on this campus and
tersest
shifts the blame almost entirely upon the student
h:teese. Armour or Swift would get a quick funeral
By DICK RUTHERKAD
marked it "has class.- "Someh9dy
body and even upon the faculty. Perhaps one of
From "le t bad- to "its dit for- has to step out of
crowd once:
the faculty sociology professors can make a scien!
Die limited States is a habitat of a
mt"
life eempus reaction to a in a while,’; he ’Odor- ’hooks
.
l. study f h
cornm-n!, called communists.
The subject of "spirit" recently was being dis- mw stele nubby tweed dinner smart." Frank Bet tencourt, anot hof *hes., two breeds are remark- c ssed
new in vogue in New York. l’r P.E. major, staled,
b a committee member and a SJS coedit’ mica
Ithe eh we reel:r- tie- cows may wrathfuly
tilled as "Ow American manner
Warren Bush, ritre-med
w
no:thin
There’s
can
the
individual
to
id
do"
St3
9
,r,
ei,
been ireelted.’
v if deeeeiree down that dressed-up a tyWcal college student aniimer
the.
on
’. oele.- the
spiritc
coach.
’ There
just
isn’t
any a
’
.
s
u
p
m
Created a gen- when he said, "It’s all right if
PereTECTED
What about box-reg came the reply. No answer. ’calAppriAi.al frin 0 various Spar- 3,on can afford it: Fohtic it breed of reds is of little use
’ c
"I understand that the boxing coach has requeetecl an rurrios.
.
,
On the firnale side, Darlene
.
tI011
escept perheps as en admenition
tt .black and white Donegal. Dewey, general A.B.. said:
a small swing band for the boxing meet,’ said the
"I
i.n
trit. A-. ln-1cattle hide behind
with .a black satin don’t care for it because I (lull
answer: "Yes, but it was hard to
’,Sern’t reef:sr:lies clothe coach. The feeble
-s
scquire musicians and we never could depend on seael collar, the jacket can be imagine tweed for a dirmer jackIe. -n red eiete ’.1 -blue bunting
and
Irn also trwe ...rd.:born.’ and resort
ot." Along the same lineS Betty
them."
.f
e.kt (Flier the Bill cf Rights.
.;- r,911+
On the other hand, the tem- Gong, general elementary, slated
The
fact
Net
Washington
State
and
Wisconsin,
inino siewpoint vxas in the nega- she liked plaids but not tweed.
c.,nnet
r,n.
ernrnunist, eo matter
are just two el mcny schools that have a barij at ti... -*Just don’t dike it,- was .the ’’It doesn’t
P.7:30
9th
look as neat as the
reetatien
4th
bee th.
MarMand.ch
the boxing meets rreans that super human pro41;ess
Atlyil reply from tli4 Spartan -regular style," she admitted.
rs!ni
e -e. hive tried to disci:seer a
ieten
has been medeese the two institutions. We are onif
’Alto’ all IA, liave to look
"All right, but it does not appeal
botn peet
but without success.
to me." Lorraine Feat, biology
e
. tee eett1e ent tlnit c-:rnre nists cannot be human at S6n Jose State college. It is astound ng
"intereting!"
Briar.. Payne,
gene
major, explained.
.erel ;4 tin.,n is logis,1 iiff,,r to (I) expoit them, or that weeks upoti weeks of preparation have
It seems they didn’t appreciate
towards "Just for Laughs." Peop!e Ye being de- drama maim-, exclannet "But
I) ey tc itr.prnsrp i+e. breed.
hase to see it on someone
the automobile either when it first
pended
upon
for
its
success.
Hard
work
hat
key.
the
F fieve, represents
The first rivertu-e.
I est.
came miy. hut it appears like -it’s
noted its progress. The promotms of the produc
-S,iniet him; di f f
.1
1 I.,/
out. Howie-A., exproing e conspicuous,
Leo
f n
ben have shown imasnation and drive.
mine. varsity eager. answerPci
elmest half the world’s supPiy, isn’t much
NO ADMISSION
1 "I like it; especially the conj
,asier then weeding cie America’s rommLinkts.
hi-iv:vets thy collar and coat,’
"Just for Laughs" will be a success. There is no
SHASTAT
ALAMEADA
The U N. commission .ncleavor’ng to- improve
THE
II’bert Baker, science major. coin4or. bre id of cattle is on the right heck The U.S.. admission charge. Possibly, it may be dedicated
comMtf,el t. y og to weed out, and ta the memory of this year’s basketball team. Poss Mathews, P.E. major,
irport the comreie’s are only eschewing the real, sibly, it may give moral backing to the boxing
team
enter
which
may
not
have
enough
money
to
problem.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Any breed of individual, Ame,icen or net, con. the NCAA tournement at Laming, Michigan, in
Second & St John Strtmts
fused enough to condone cornmtmism while living April.
Sunda, B DO a m.Holy Commun;on
At
any
rate,
the
forthcoming
extravaganza
imcan
be
certainly
in Uncle Sam’s democracy,
II 00 m Morning Prayer and Sermon
4.00 P rn Can.erbury Club
proved The congressional committees would be; "Just for Laughs"will net leave the student body,
Supper, Evening Prayer, Program
faculty
or
the
coaching
staff
unimpressed.
Already
wise to stop and reconsider the real objective or
Rev Howard B. Scholtn
much has been accomplished. Its enthusiastic pub
ChaWa.n to EpiKopal Students
thei,
licity-wise promoters recently entered the Daily
Let it Snow
office fortified with "Just for Laughs" endorseMi. k,nolri True, professor of meteorolngy, lore ments by Alan Ladd and Dick Confirm. Although
,nto his ".1WF class in Climatclogy in January with, in the Same class with autograph hounds, these inFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
cletermin eion.
dustrious Rally committee members deserve praise
80 S. Fifth Street
the
"meat"
of
the
few
weeks
Reaching
course a
for this energetic enterprise, the culmination of a
ago Mr. True began his explanetion of why sneci-1 laborious year.
It :00 a m.Morn;ng Services
fic regions of the world have the climates they dn.!
J.D.D.
"The Freedom of Truth!"
Ihe retired (Par admiral also spent considereble!
that
time explaining and teriplee. r-ng
Santa Clara
6,30 p.m.Christian College Youth
What’s On Your Mind?
valley has a Csbri climate. This symbolizes a temFellowship
perate area with warm, rainy winters, comfortable
Psychologists have a pet term which they label
Guest Spealinr:
dry ;simmer, and occesionel fog. Mr. True reit- -free association." It applies to a method of probClarence W. Franz
v
climate definitely is ing a subject’s mind by analyzing words which he
erated that the
Ke.p7ng Faith Constant temF.vrate.
associates with other words.
Weir-lite:day, however. he wasn’t so certain. In
For instance, a San Jose citizen might be given
view of this week’s weather, .he commented, "I the word "sheriff." He might follow it up with
guess science was a little mixed up. This is a snow !
"order," "clean government" or "friend of
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCLI
forest climate."
the people."
Rer. Clarence R. Sends, PASfOr
Moral. Never make up scientific rules about ,
Then, on the. other hind, he might think of I
Merle Roar& Pastor’s Assistant
the weather not even in Califor.,;,
Howard Hornbte kle.
M D
Second & San Antonio Streets

5

’Nubby Tweed Dinner Jacket
Draws Variety of Comments.’ _
i-he
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TIMES OF WORSHIP--

Sunday. 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
e the problem

Someone must turnish a ke
it
era
teeli
si.cms to me that the lock will
In ti Pr’ ins: tee R ’ eilitie:al
es sett, nil spirit al San Jose State. Ise twills rusts. iind will retlittry
that to compliment the cooperation of all the students
can oith
him is unfit eessars hi agree is to force it upon As It .1 seems to

abysms, :mil
crifICIte him is ridiculous
a freshman. and
come trom out 14 state,
10111111 that all of his statements
re absolutely correct
fon ever. finding the locked

A

lee’ a logical person, I suggest that
he be placed on a committee of
one to study the problem 1 km
*boot et’
Joseph F Raney,
AS11 1193.

ilom, Pad,
Or Frieruls
Coming?
They
will enjoy
accommodations
at the beautiful new

COLONIAL MOTEL
RAYSNORE t-IIWAY, Just North of
30th & E. Santa Clara Sts,
thae of Sao Jose’s Meat
AAA -Approved
Cr 4-6075

9:30 a.m. High Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wed., 7:30 p.m.. Prayer Meeting
College Age Group: "Senior B. T."
4:15 Sunday evenings. Tim group
has wide awoke meetings each Sunday night. Outsid speakers are
brought in from time ho tern. A ’,Inf.
ley of social activities is scheduled
throughout the school year. One Sunday month the group goes to the
Odd P.Ilowi Horn. ro hold services.
The group Iso sponsors other activities as the need arises,

MI
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Will Highlight New Fashions to Emphasize
Fashion Trend Seductiveness, Scantiness
By BORIS STANKEVICH
Under the seductise
related Press Staff Correspond.ot -New Fashion is Scantier than
NEW YORK, March 2. tU P.)
Ever." we found an article in the
Nero and his fellow Romans of al Feb. 25 issue of a local paper
ouple of thousand years ago are! which originated in Hollywood and
-ponsible for a new fashion was written by International News
nd.
The article said that
Service.
fly next fall women’s wardrobes I women are going to be wearing
.!I be sprinkled with prints hark -1 less clothes than ever in the com!._: back to things like Roman ; ing year. according to the Calilave chains and praetorian guards, fornia Apparel Creators.
in colors such as "Torchlight."1 Wt. muldn’t help extracting a
Bacchus Wine
and
Roman ! few quotes from this startling arGold."
ticle and pointing out, for the benMI this, according to the tex- efit of Spartans. a few of the det de company which just prSviewed velopments this trend is bringing
-rt Roman-inspired fabric designs. I about.
ante about because they discovFor instance. the stor said that
ered that Nero’s da% "so close!). !
bathingsuit will Is’. "almost
paralled our own."
topless and almost Itottomless’’.
"They even had a gladiator We predict that this will be worn
fix scandal similar to our haskethall scandal," said scln lllll r ’
would have been created, ymnie
Burn." style director of Knickor not. "You just can’t get away ,
erbocker textiles.
from the similarity." Burn said, !
The fabric company can’t consiitiking his head. "Nero was the
trol the styles that dress manufirst Nest Dealer "
facturers create for the Roman
prints but they’re frankly hopeful
there’ll be adaptations of short
ASK ABOUT OUR
togas, long tunics and sports jerkins bound with leather thongs.
"The Roman trend will take up
where Hawaiian prints leave off."
Burn explained. "Hawaiian prints
will be in the mass market by
summer. Roman prints will start
in higher -priced clothes."
One of the new prints, with a
torchlight (orange) background,
green
bright
"triumph
has
chains" %% holing through a design of Roman imperial eagles
and standards of the prtietarian
guards.
Another pattern is a
combination of broken columns
and gladiator belts. The patterns, according to the company,
will he put on cotton, rayons
and nylons.
Just by coincidence, the movie
"Quo Vadis" was being filmed in
Rome when the textile researchers
started digging back into Roman
history.
"It was just one of those things
. . . saved us about a million dollars worth of research," Burn said.
MGM turned its costume research
over to the textile company:
"We’re releasing a display of
the fabrics in connection with the
movie. Every fashion depends on
some vehicle." Burn said. "The
flapper fashion can thank John
Held Jr., the Gibson girl was created by Charles Dana Gibson. Esther Williams and those swimniing
movies made Hawaiian prints popular."
The Roman fabrics, he insisted,
By ELIZABETH TOOHEI.

Suits were chosen as fashion firsts for these chilly, first spring
days by Sigma Kappa pledge Roma Biter and Delta Gamma neophite Jackie Gaudin. Roma’s tan worsted, tailored number is accessorize(’ in brown. Jackie has chosen red accents to wear with her
--photo by Zimmerman
grey, dressmaker model.

Fashion Pace-Setting
Aids French Recovery
By D. DIXIE WISE
Paris with its needle and thimble denizens is the undisputed center of the fashion world. The San
Jose State college coed, like every
other damsel in the world, catches
cold when French pretty-petticoat
designers sneeze.
It’s pretty true that there isn’t
a woman living and dressed that
ivouldn’t like her clothes adorned
with Paris labels. Why?
Dr. Boris Gregory. professor of
modern languages, gave the answer this week. The French professor and instructor of a French
civilization class, said Frenchmen
just naturally have the "best
taste". Women everywhere like
to get their clothes and fashion
ideas from. male French designers.
The magic modistes can take the
most humble rags and make stunning creations from them. The
Frenchmen have a talent for "fixing things" in a hurry and Americans like the "things".
Dr. Gregory called France’s
number one industry a "vicious
circle".
He cited another reason for the
French fashion domination in history. During the fashion centuries. the 17th and 18th, when art
and fashion came into the spotlight. France became the world’s
leading power. The country of
wine, women, song and fashionable petticoats spent hundreds of
francs building up the dressmaking industry. Today’s French domination in that field is just "a leftover" of that era, he said.
France’s leadership in fashions
is one of her best roads to financial recovery, Dr. Gregory felt. She
"can easily export her gowns and
bring foreign dollars into the
country."
French designers cater mainly to foreigners. Most French

women cannot afford the rich
fruits of French designers. But
every French woman is proficient with her own needle and
thimble and is a copy cat, par
excellence, of her superiors.
"Many American women copy
the French maid’s ’swellegant
creations, which proves that
France is fashion leader not only
through her designers but
through her women, who must
make theit own frocks to keep
in style," Dr. Gregory contended.
Those who think Paris is losing
her scissor hold on fashionable
creations need only remember
such fashion revolutions as the
short hair bob, long skirts, sleeveless blouses, padded hips, flair
panels, berets, and scarves. Who
started them? French designers.
New York may be running a close
second for the title of fashion capital of the world, but the Paris
labels on ever changing styles is
still the reason for many closet
clean -outs and hollow handbags.

by almost topless and almost hot.
tomless women.
A little farther on we found a
bathing suit described as "a straps
ICS!: suit with a plunging neck lint’’’. We predict that this will
lead to plunging bathing suits.
Then there was this item: "a
two-way stretch nylon power net,"
which is supposed to act as sort of
a sea -going girdle. At this point
we became esmlused.
What V4 e
can’t figure out is when the
squeele-plav is put on what happens to the part that is squeezed?
"Tiny hats which sit on the top
of the heads." were described.
These will Ito stern l women w Olt
15)111 ..1 head.
An tato Do fit I n.m least t iis
itcm- -N.-rk lines tor street clothes
will .11p es en deeper .
. but l
the dresses will go up.’
tet’S 01
NERVILLE. Mass. it’P.I
Mrs Sultan Tigrizian celebrated
her 1011th birthday by attendilm!
her daughter’s 5oth wedding anniSersary party.

BUDGET SUIT

PLAN

Soviets Cut Prices
MOSCOW. March 1. tU.P.1 -Russian housewives thronged grocery stores today to take advantage of the new price cuts announced by the government last
night and newspapers hailed ttr
reductions as proof of the Soviets
"peaceful intentions".
The price reductions of 10 to 20!
per cent on 45 groups of consumer
commodities monopolized the front
pages and Moscow radio broadcast
the news throughout the world all
night.
Mass meetings were organized
in factories and speakers hailed
the Soviet government and the
Communist party for the new demonstration of "Std1inist solicit,ttle "
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Well Groomed
ANYWHERE
. . . Because our personal
and experience
is given lo each of your

attention

garments. All work is done
right here in our plant.
4 HOUR SERVICE IF DESIRED

ART CLEANERS
398 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
CVpress 3-9309

Convenient

sharp prints . . .

Hawaiian Photo
Shirts
3.98

Budget Ternis
Jut Ike a gaici

for Easter

t

Photos GC Kaneohe Bay, Waikiki Be Aloha Tower, Surfboard Riders, Diem,:

i John IV. Benson \N:
( ii.stom Tailors
;
31 K San Antonio

CI 1-4919

Hula Dancers and many more ’,’ere’.
Brown, green. maroon or blue
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If you haven’t a pen,
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Parker, Sheaffer or
Esterbrook.
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pen sold.
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YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

Airlines
Steamer

Resorts
Rail
SEE OR CALL

-

;

CY 3-7273

Dick

NO EXTRA COST

JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
ST. CLAIRE HOTEL

78 W. SAN CARLOS

For
AFTER THE -GAME
REFRESHMENTS
AFTER -THE -SHOW SNACKS
Take her to

SAN JOSE’S ULTRA -MODERN

’Town iiowe Reaautfatit
30 So, First Street
WE CATER TO SPECIAL PARTIES

Fountain Pen
Repairs

For Easter
See our very complete

Let our factory -trained caper’
repair your fountain pen.
We are an authorized pen
repair station, and carry only
genuine parts for Sheaffer,
Parker, Ekersharp, and
Waterman pens.

line of fine

Easter Cards
Novelty Candles
Napkins

Matches

Stationery and Books

Factory Prices

when making your Easter

48 -Hr. Service

CURTIS LINDSAY INC.

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Rear of Sport Shoo
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HARD TO ’AllJunior spartan num.!
t ion %% MI the SpatItabbs Carlton quizzes. hint in I
tutu Mills’s readerthip stirs 1:s held %%edit...obis. Donei as a. one id
’fito persons haler% ialArai in the surves to determine ashieli storit,
and pig’s re -rive the great....t readership. ’spartans also %sere anhett
as hat kind at artirle. they %%mild like to ..1.1* more oh in th, pails
and %%hat ammo% ene.nts Pes could suggest.
Kestilts iii the stirsey still are being tAhola(ed and as ill appear
photo hs
Ti II, spy !Lila 1):1115.
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SPECIAL
For 1 Week

Let Us Give You That
Extra Speck:// Haircut
Yo, Cc" 8p P-aud Of
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k on ot.r
Fossgreen and Gt raid
were married recently in a double
ring ceremony at the Los Gatos
First Methodist Churcii The Re’.
S.Dwight McQueen officiated.
The bride. daughter of M -s
Edythe N. Fossgreen of Saratoga.
The Franciscan room of the Sr Francis Drake hotel was
was given in marriage tn. her sing for the Delta Zeta formal pledge dance cn a recent
,
I night. Over !...0 couples were present.
brother. Robert D. Fossgreen.
She chose an entrain gown of
Pledges were introduced in a ceremony held during the
sheer njlon over brocaded taf-I The members sang the Delta
fetta. A Juliet cap held her fulll Zeta Dream Girl song to their
length veil in place, and she ear- pledges and presented them
ned a bouquet of yellow throated i o ith gilts. The pledges and their
ARGYLES...
white orchids surrounded bj white! escorts then performed a grand
the president.
march led tis
c&rnations. She wore a rhinestone
Diana hatilback, and her fiance.
Knit him
necklace, it gift of the bridegroom, The ’oar. h %%as 1 ollosted bN a
a
Miss Naomi Fossgrecr,, maid ot
n.’ l 1101101’ft
t he Wetter..
honor and sole attendant for herj Karbara la, Champion acted as
pair
iiiitress of ceremonies.
sister. wore a gown 01 hlue
with
The pledges honored were": Jot.
firmard Scrzemato seiAed as hiss
Aspinoali. Carol Li’, Banta, Mars
!Walt
man, and guests
yarn
Paul Nichols and Walter Rein- Sue Britton. Joan K Dan it ,t
from
en
Ann Dn tibey. Delta ’hike Pahardt.
The new Mrs. Rider was grad- tricia L. Eldridge. Liiietta fE.ruated from Los Gatos Union Inch --e. Alice Hays. Marianne Hollis
Dale Sehunnichisr, petite blonde Kappa Kappa liammit pl. ds,..
The
Kerwit hi, Jacqueline
>:
school and attended San Jose Shii
s Economics building.
is s anr.ht hs the camera as site enters the II
Kugel, Joyce Lazzarini, EliZahrt,.
’State college.
Wheel
Dale’ cotton dress is styled %sills a full skirt and a tucked sleeseless
Spinning
The hrioegroom. son et Mrs. Miranda. Ann Elizabeth Roger-’.
at
1,10. her lush twdero k rollarliss- :11141 fastens 1% it h one but
Geraldine
tl
Sandoval,
Madalyn
aril
R.
D.
Rider
Anionic.
Ehera
Rider
San
40
E.
I in tt.f ...at. Dolman sires es are an added teatime. The chits ensemble
Long Reach, was a senior at Sartain, Virginia Valli. Nat -rut
i Cur-. ia b nein ..-,rarige, a hue destined 10 be sery popular this...prints.
Delta ( rishatn. Lama I.
J..... State college before his
photo hs Lintrn.. man
ARGYLES.
ic
-rance into the armed Johnson. and NI:I

DZs Hold Pledge Dance
_4t* Francis Drake Hotel

eddino. III Rill-- Out for
Jim O’Brien, 1 011111V 1)01)1IV

It 101 ’I1F

DePuy became the hrid, by his thrce brothers. Frank J..,
Kerwin O’Brien at a O’Brien Jr. as best !hair:" and,
iir.en as
pi rformed recently Marshall and NVilliam
rariek’s church. The Rev. ushers. Paul McCarthy: and ),Vil-!
Tobin of Santa Clara ham ’May tilf.ia served as pshet!-.
tversity officiated at the mornThe bride ’is the daughter 01
ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. DePuy 1
kinne. given in marr:age
of San Carlos. Stte was graduatef
father, wore a (zliwn of White. from -Albany high school. Sacraitilly lase over taffeta. The mento junior cqUegg and San Jose
.-ss war dt.,1ed- -with
a high State college. She i,:tnow teachQu.en :Anne collar. lortEl-pninted ing at tivt Campbell grammar
sltr.ves and a full skirt A braided school.
rown of veiling ertwined with
James is the son of Mr. and
:,earLs held her fingertip length Mrs. Frank J. O’Brien of San
,Hhision ten in place. She carried Jose He was graduated from Bel;
; bite orchids and lilies of the larrnme college preparatory school
oh a white prayer book.
and Santa Clara uni;:otaity.
Miss Mariiyn DePuv. sister of
The ; sir will make their itornc
’Itt- bride, was maid ot honor.
.7ltidesmaids were Mks Fda Fa-: in San Jose.
_
-.asso and Mrs. Gloria Bergmann.
The skin of the -g-ar.is so hard
:The bride’s attendants wore ankle
gth gowns of dark green tal- that before’ thesteel -plow was invented, the skin was often used
t ta.
’ The br!degtoom was altendeti rover plowshares.
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Fashion fe.er runs higl- "n
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figures.
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red, green, beige or
white leather; or black suede. New slanted vamp.

A. One -strap style in navy,
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Little flats that know how to flatter! Cut low for
a lovely look ... with little details that look
like so much more money! In fine genuine
leathers and suede. Yours in sizes 31/2 to 10.

186 South First

it. Pump in

navy blue or

red leather; black suede.

teed’s Shoes

Had orders. add 20c postage or order C.O.D.: phone CY3-9635......

puthr

art

S_ chaffner
You’ll.prcudly wear your Hirt. Sc+gfner & Marx Suit,
naTtoffully

rr.

3r;pu1atej

fcr a p-oporC7..n perfect

fit. Your choice of he finest wool gabardine,
tweed, or

r, !

^

d

n"e"red fabr:c,,. In farbions consistently
valid color,: grey. green, navy and brown. Sze-. 10-20

propor,t.,cned

for the tiny, typical, and tall.

At

$69.95 to $85
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520 RAMONA
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SPARTAN DAILT
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Ex-SJS Couple
Plan to Wed PiKAs

Schedule Banquet

Former Spartans Dona Marie
Coach Lynn "Pappy" ’Waldorf.
Scott and Marshall DeBisschop
will he married in formal rites from the University of California
March 3 at the First Presh)terian at Berkeley, will be toast -master
toMorrow night at the Pi Kappa
church of San Jose.
Alpha founders’ day banquet at
Dona is the daughter of Mr. the Sir Francis Drake hotel in
and Mrs. Laurie Scott of San Jose. San Francisco,
She was graduated from Berkeley1
high school and attended San Josel Joining for the fete will be over
200 alumni, active members, and
State college.
pledges from Pi K A chapters at
The future bridegroom is tile the university and San Jose State
son of Mrs. Edith DeBisschop of college. The 39th anniversat) of
Walnut Creek. lie was graduated’ the founding ot the Alpha Sigma
from schools in that city and re- chapter at Berkeley and the first
ceived his degree in engineering , anniversary of the founding of the
from the college, where he was , Delta Pi chapter at San Jose nII
affiliated with Delta Theta Ona..!;:i. he celebrated, as well as the 681:1
now Alpha Tau Omega.
I anniversary of the national found g
The couple will reside in Ber- : M.
keley where DeBissc:mp is em- 1
The evening’s festivities will
ployed.
opened by a cocktail patty in th.

BetrothalRe1ealed
At Chi 0 Pledging
The engagement
Pat Ablett
...Id Jerry Iluf ford .was announced
recently at the Chi Omega pledge
dance at the Devonshire count!
club.

IOther speakers will he In- Wit
Da% is, first president et the l
versity of California el.aptet
aleht of
mend Smith. cutrr
K pii
U.C.
t,
immots, 1,1%.!..1
Stah
011.
C.1.011P. ,t.d
1110-IS
t., ti, I.’
Oteci
clumler Sr.
pro,idenl ;
tary. and

hi.’l’t
Theima, !latch. , i
Messimet . s... .Menetwo tr-

SALE

’SACRIFICE
Fo; Clover Dressers

PAJAMAS

BLOUSES
v.t.1 to 595
2.99

Scanning the Library’s Yard catalogue is kappa Alpha Theta
Pat, daughter of Mr. and Mrs..
Ann Treinaine. Voted best dressed lass of her neli
opte class.
Ann is t4earing one of her fatirite t )1H
garb, a careftill styled Hubert Ablett of San Jose. is a
gr
t
-lies of forest go
re
are used in- ;soPhomore kindergarten - primary
flnnel
suit. Hark gr.’
the ensemble. The hulks skirt, st
ing one Ili the neu trends. is !Tinton She is a memb.-1- of Chi
Omega sorn it y and Spartan
photorman
topped by tailored jacket.

Empire room of the hotel Dinner
l and speeches %k ill follow Dr John
Ruddoek of Los Angeles a
, of the Alpha Sigma chapter. ,s 1:1
gie one of the address,.

Real’,

buy

A

2.99

LIN’GER1E
Ly:eaf4

wedge

Sprin s.
J.erry, the son of Mrs. Wilda
Robinson of Livermore and Mr.’
Bill Ilufford of Arizona is a junior
forerunner of rayon- wool comhiengineering major. No definite;
nations for winter suits. Linen. plans have been made for the wedcotton, butcher rayon and pme ding.
silks will be prominent fabrics
during Spring. and the "pinch" on
woolens won’t tie fell until fall.

Bright Hues New for Spring
What fashion trends will result
from ceiling freezes, changes in ,
raw material markets, general un- ’
rest and all-out mobilization?
As always, in times of unrest i
and serai-panic clothes are much
more gay and much more fetr,
nine. Bright colors will rept
the-neutral monotones which ic
been considered fashion smart
the past two years.

BETTER DRESSES
Casual or Drossy

Large Selection
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WHAT A TREAT’

King Size
HAMBURGER

1.1 is generally agreed among :
sigriers that violet will be a
favorite on Spring’s color calendar.
Other shades whicli have a similar
light effect such as mauve, pi!
to American beauty red, and de’
rich purples will be seen often.
The silhouette will remain s
and skirt hems will be the sir
14 -15-inch level from the fl The feminine, trim suit: dram:
slim afternoon dress; and all romantic formal will &min ,
wardrobes.
As to fabric shortages, ray, are replacing worsted gabard,
The rayon suit for summer i

30e

WEARS
ur\F: FooDs

(Formerly Hayenly Foods)

San Fernando & Third Sta.

Fashion’s New Spring Note
Pure 5:11( Shantung
applies itself smartly
to new Spring suits
... light weight
exquisitely tailored
by Jack Hormel!.

Charcoal
Denims .

Aqua
or

Your

Brown - beige
S’xes 14 - 20

32.50

fun.bm. wariiirobit centrs

around wathable.treareble denims
. . . charcoal weir denims with
this crisp. fresh touch of white pique
Made Bridges shows th be. Oa ,
pedal pushers from our coordinated sap’free wardreze! Sizes 10 to IS.

Pushers

$5.98

SPORTSWEAR

Richaiichod4
98 S. SECOND STREET

CY

4.4151

Jacket

$7.98
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Engagement Told
Birthday Part

../"%*T-11 N. DAILY

Steles, Pumps
Lend in Spring

;di

Frances Pollino recently revealed her engagement to James Os %%aid at her birthday party held
in the San Jaac horn*. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P01lino, Relatives and close friend;
attended the affair.

I reessim
Its tit

Sajii

% NW%

more from

Frances was graduated from a
Manteca high school and attended
San Jose State college. Sh,
employed in San .10e.

S:nce ’6.65
famous for fine Honer.

Jim is the son of Mrs. Alfred
Oswald of San Jose. He attended
San Jose schools and aLso is enlBoth young peoph
pkyed locally.
are members of Quid Novi club at
St. Joseph’s church.

CYpress 2-8312
20-22 E. San Feriandc
CYpress 2-9596
1040 The Alam,:da
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No definite date hi.-.
for the wedding
-
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FLOWERS MEAN
SO MUCH . . .
and they
mean so much

!lett!
sew

Chinese &
jtpuriese foo-d.
Cr’ 3-7789

RESTAURANT

fres & sororities
parties
banquets
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%lpha Onirieon Pi’s
pli de..., is nearing her tery tat orite 1’, p.’ of spring and summer attire,
l’alm Beach sad. Ponder blue
p
p.. perfectly match
the hue of the suit. I nth,. has chiisin as her purse, a large, honey..,p.cr41 pooch of a It pi %e l-% popular %%Mt cord, tire:time of its
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Seaver’s
FASHION LOUNGE
2nd at San Antonio
Across from Y.W.C.A.

411)444,1--

More of those
wonderful

MERE E NORMAN
Cosmetic Studio
NVITES

YOU and
YOU and
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a cornplett itce demonstta

wrinikresistant

Gabord!ne
S(IRTS

Ilee444f.e
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’on on proper complexion ceie
and use of cosmetics
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Grid Star Harry Beek Gets Lowdown on 1951 Fashions
The females aren’t the nal) natils blue ’sport (-eat and cre:s ntralcbt model with porket-tlap
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PUMP....

ITS SWIM SUIT TIME AT STUART

"G!...ADIOLA"

7.95
Blue celfsliin.

ONE-PIECE BEAUTY
7 Or)

OF LASTEX AND NYLON.
A CALIFORNI4
HAND PRINT.

$14.95

of

new interpretations
your most important

day and night shoe fashion
595
to 795

7.95
Bleck ,urrle
v(sRRyBROOKt
SHOES

The sled, smart :tying

sci
.......

variations. Supple
with

THERE IS A SWIM SUIT
AT STUART’S TO FIT

of your favorite shoe style
.
importance with these Kerrybroolie

the PUMP ... takes on new

calfskin and suede leathers, gleaming patents

ond withcrit platforms and all those new fashion details
you wont are included at these unbel,evably low pt.ces.

Slip

on a

pair of these Kerrybroofe pumps today- at

SHOES

Se(71%

only’

STREET FLOOR

EACH INDIVIDUAL FIGURE
Presenting Our
Snq Cni!nct:cn c;

Let:titer Handbags
4.95
Ark.+dr t be wend to
on ono of ?new new, rci1;nq handbags. feet one beautifully crafted
4115e salt geirtuin leather in top
handle. skovid., ed to. stylot with
novelty FrnveL nd closing. In rd.

Win one of 25 all -expense -paid vacation
trips to the Caribbeanor 326 Cash Prizes!
Ask for a contest entry blank in our
swimwear department!

Out. Litaa

brown

HANDBAGS

oi green

STRUT

FLOOR

(frV
CASUAL WE AR
161 SOUTH FIRST STREET

’sez4*cre.’
Yeieea/tai SEARS
e3iowthrooterke.4"

Store Hours 9:30 A M..5:30 P.M.
Thursdays 9.30 A.M.-9 00 P.M.
3S0 South Firs;
CY5-6705
2 Hours Free Periling
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Local Skiers Finish Seventh

Friday, March 2, 195"

sPAKTAN DA II.

The San Jose State college Skil class. Simpson’s. time Wtts 1:45.3
’tub finished seventh in a field sec. Steele- was clocked- in 1:53.7
Johnson. Alpineer Ski
of 11 learns entered in the Bay! sec. Frank
won the event in
I Area Ski Confederation champion- ! club standout,
ships held at Donner Summit overl 125.3 sec.
The University of California
the week-end.
The University of California Skil was closely trailed by Oakland in
elub fin’shed first in the Open the Open division.. 111arin-..Vacin...;
!division and the Alpineer Ski club Ski club and tbo Alphiter Seniors
won the Amateur division title. ; finished- third, fourth and - LI h,
; respectively.
SECOND TEAM
Betsy Amick, San Jose State I Ken Schilling. competition
Bob Peters, Santa Clara college co-ed, finished ninth in lchairman, said The Iota? slciiers
the women’s amateur class. She I
Andy Collins, Santa Clara timed in 2:24.7 sec, as c pared showed considerable improvement
in Sunday’s meet.
Jack Nalty, Santa Clara to Donna Case’s winning time.
of 1:39.8 see. Miss(ass’ repreLYME CENTER: N. H.
Elmer Craig, SJS sented the Alpineer Ski dish.
Percy Raymond, lumberman; reNorm Simpson and John Steele ported that a deer hunter. shot
George McLaughlin, Si. Mary’s
of the local club, finished 11th and killed his 1850-pound ve:k
end, 144th in the Men’s Amateur horse.

Three SJS Cagers Pace
All-Independent Choices
I 1\ i
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FifCST TEAM
De In Giles, SJS
fia,h..,Jorry Hickey, USF

;
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P- I. Ii. 51 in pc. it man vt as the the
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h / it highest scorer ; Although hampered part of the
v.rth 213 i..ant- :00i a 143 game I ...prison with a leg injury,
the’ most aggressive kw
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separate ,eason, Wirt led
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seteran of Iwo National
What Naity lacked in height. i,;
tournies. 1 liekey was
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.iii mainstay
.15 en The 6 ft
1 in senior from ability. With his poetic hook shot
DEAN GILES
Phoenix. Arig., revewed a broken In’ became one of the most feared
I litwera. 14 the conerhe. are co11110ie early in the seismal and was cagers in the Ray Area.
forced to play most of the cam Two junior college transfer,.
captain.. or the "dream team"
1.1.1.,I ’immo. St Mary’s college. ...wen with a nose guard that coy - Elmer Craig of San Jose State
and George McLaughlin of Sr
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e ;11,, t. t; It 1 in senior from
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BOWL
at

SAN JOSE’S
NEWEST, FINEST
RECREATiON CENTER
Studies been getting you down?
Why not call a Few of you Friends and come on oser ho
Bricigarrians. Bowling, a fine sport
is eimrs liner at Bridgemans. You !
agree when you see our ultramodern soots, You’ll End open
Irtirevery evening. Don’t forget
bowling is better at Bridge mans.
P.S. Our Billiard Room is ihe
most modernly equipped in the
rei.

O 16 Brunswick Alleys

season.

Modern Billiard Room
Private Club Room

Five
able are

Free Parking Area

BRIDGEM
375 W. Santa Clara
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Receiving honorable men’. F
.11y...hue:amt. the standout on t’oaeh
I, m FoleN’s bat I lir g Gael five. were Pete Kram in and Dre;;.
’Turner, St, Mary’s; Phii -Vukie;
,le was the :ails’ leading scorer
Santa Clara
untxersity dom- vich. USF: Howie Pearce, COI.
ontited the second team ’ Ali three and Robby Crowe. sts",
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Here, Gentlemen, is a handsome tweed suit. Add
a pair of gabardine slacks to the jacket and
Presto! You have a sporty outfit for informal
parties, etc.

The same slacks without the

jacket makes a comfortable and practical costume on campus or fairway. The
whole 3-way suit is yours for

)192

lithbochi but- Qaos is first kt Cam-ilia, sportswear KOstrO 13400",
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ftIRDIFtlift Boxers Seek 16th Straight
Doily Report

cn

Spartan Athletics

Against Cal Poll Saturday
The ’final tuneup before their
junket to the Midwest faces the!
San Jose State college boxers as,
they prepare for tomorrow nightsl
clash with the Cal Poly Mustangs
in the Men’s gym.
Led by Paul Fishbeek. 115-1h.
veteran. the Mustangs nill enjoy the role Id underdogs as
they try to hand the Spartan..
their first defeat in (no sears.
The SJS ring team has non 15
straight dual meets.
Fishbes..k. v.horn Dee Portal.
spartan et,ach. calls one of the
1.bst in his weight in the nation,
ims lost only one match in his last
13 over a two-year period. He
won the Intermountain tournament championship at Pocatello,
Ida., last year.
By virtue of his challenge -match
\\ in OVer Doug Wilson Wednesday
night, Johnny Johnson will meet
Fishbeek. A senior. Johnson has
been held to draws in his two major matches this season. Washington State’s Tom Hardwick and
Idahc’s Bud Lawson held him
i%RESTLING WITH INTERNATIONAL FLAVORhail Honda,
even.
National 117-lb. wrestling charm
of Japan. is shown ready to
Although the Fishbeeli-Johnraise Spartan Ray Bunnell off the mat. Runnel! gave Kon dl conson battle is evpeeted to highsiderable trouble before losing 10 match-ixiint, to
- light the meet, SJS’s Mae Martinez and Art tiuglielmelli may
steal the thunder in their l5-1h.
match.
Martinez met Guglielmelli two
years ago at San 1.1iis (thisix) with
ICITourney- at Pullman

Local Mat Team Enters
Five of the Spartans most capable wrestlers will represent San
Jose State college in the annual
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tourney March 9 and 10 at Washing- I
ton State college, Pullman.
Only three places were determined at press time. CoCaptains Frank Waxham. 157lb. ace, and Lee Jordan, 167-1h.
star, plus Al ()plena, 191 -lb..
matman, have been selected
thus far.
Coach Ted Mumby called a din meeting last night to choose
the Iwo remaining positions. But
the session ended with nothing
definitely set. Further action today will decide the issue.
Judging from past performances
and their meet with the Japanese’
All-Stats Wednesday evening, the.
local contingent stands an excellent chance of coppine, the northern affair.
At this writing the University
of California looms as the logical favorite. The Bears boast
the matmen wha stand; out In
collegiate circles.
Other schools entered are Wash State college, University ut

Washington, Oregon State college.
University of Oregon, Cal Poly,
San Francisco State, and several
smaller northern colleges that play
"sleeper" each year.
Mumby said yesterday that he
and his charges will leave by plane
Wednesday afternoon with the
first-day matches set for Friday.
The Spartans may send a team
to the Us! Western tourney held
in Oakland over the week -end,
depending upon today’s conferasham Is the only wrestence.
ler definitely entered. He is the
top 156-lb. grappler on the Pa eine. Coast, being defending

\\ 1ieiolleoe studeuts 1
$25 Wr a shoe,
thaf\ ned
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"WE WRAP ’EM TO GO"
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Pants Skirts
Sweaters
Blouses

featuring

Our SPECIAL
!or-B-9 Spare kibs
Reef, Rnrk, Horn

Cl2aned and Pressed!

...and that’s

Caftan’s
Hickory Pit
Open

Day Excetn
It A NA -8 P.M

Telepkoll EL Gato

quite a shoe!
iy

Couts
Suits
mresses

4.9

300 E. tvi:In Sh-crt
Los Gatos,

Cleaned and Pressed!
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Fulls lined %lilt leather. Weather -control ut-olcn. I read smooth insole-, can’t curl or crack.
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will trade leather with Cal F’
Hill Ladderdale in a 16.5,1b. tn.:. II.
, Portal claims !Adel...title is ,,n
of the most under-rated hose
n
, the coast. He
is noted t..
hard pUliching and 7h2.g.’ .."1"
‘
Junior Doe t anip is wheflified
I.. meet Mtistam; John Elder in
the 130-1k. die I’d. in. Elder ml.. e stoned l( I.%’.. Kiel) Nt iddo . r,. lier this torl$16011.
Cal Pole is forfeiting the 17---11..
match
1.sS ’s lie!! Mendosa elects.
!teammate Hob Frazier in a . .1i lenge match Wednesday nigl.
’the’ right to meet Cal !NAN.,
Elam.

ihhamp.

ermis matches between San
I
State college. and Sacra cc alto State college, originally
sett...lute:I for the Sacrament.
caurts today, lirve bed d pc Alton...I, -Butch- Krigorian,
tall tennis star, unnotinced yesterday.
The locals will open
thner stamen against Hartnett
Friday, March 9.

G3y o0

the little Spartan -now the NCAA
tit list winning a close’ decision.
Martinez will be seeking the
26th win of his career. He suffered his only
defeat in the
finals of the
1949 NCAA
tourney cc hi’ ii
lost a dishe
puted decision
to Wilbert Moss
of Louisiana
State. Wisconsin’s Steve
Grenthan, the
1948NCAA
Coach Portal
e ham p. once
held Martinez to a draw at Mach son.
In another top match. Nick Diez
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Traci’, own flattering California
Lounge, you really hate a suit that’s
made for comfortlio ing men. If )ou’re
of those, try on a l’-T gabardine today for yearround %scaring idtaure.
Runcr ..1 Shad’s

79 SOUTH FIRST STREET
rya,

Seems like gabardine was ink en I eti just
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’Flies’ Opens 1KKG’5 Claim ’Three Co-eds
o Full House owe Honors Surrey Modes ’School for Lovers’ to Present
At Songfest
A 140 San Jose Satire on nfaitliful NN omen
!WARTA

Friday. Match 2, 1931

%ILI
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T

Bs FRED DE.sTPHAI.

Flies’’ opened in the Little -Sci.ocil for Lovers o sat it i
aer. last night before a large
lift’ Kappa Kappa Gammas took
top honors at the March Melodies
the unfaithfulness Of women, o,
..pressed audience.
By D. DIXIE WISE
. Brigham gave a perform:: songfest last night. winning the
Spartan co-eds will get an "ex- be presented in Morris Daile,
..t had the audience on the big perpetual tropli which was tntmels large choice" of new and auditorium Thursda. March $
,
of their seats through the held last year by the Delta Gam- colorful fashions this spring and 8:30 p.m.
ari
Arrangements for the shim
play. She put fire and vio-Imas. The Kappas also received a moderatelv priced to tit the colCultural eomwere made b%
. :notion into her part that small trophv for permanent pos- legiate pocketbook.
to all
the audience through the session. The trophie.s were preA tour of local Wardrob,, cen- mittee. It %till he tree
sented by J. A. Ferguson of Fee- ters made yesterilay by three col- AsI5 card holders, and the FonMajor .1 G Juelt ot t!,.
.
played by Fred Adair. was I guson Music house, donator of lege women revealed that San era! public %%ill he charged SI.
to Stars Lou carli, !States. Manor corps isill tie on
according
The third act gave the perpetual twPhY.
Jose spring fashions Will mirror
campus Mareh 5-0 0. lute:\
commit t CP Chairman.
The, second place troph*. pit’ - the nation’s new st:. k’s. Nancy
..11 opportunity to make use
The prochictiori is a reision of .tudents intetested :n that branch
tine voice and facial express sented hy Miss Alice Hansen. as- Brinkman. and Carlee and Carole
accia ding to Stanii
Adair. Who appeared in the sociate professor of physiologY, Gervais. 1S-year -old S pa r t a 0 Mozart’s ’’(’051 :an time." It con- Ii sem
department’s production of went to Pratt hall for thPir sing- freshmen. agreed that 1951 styles cerns two young army officeis Benz, dean of men.
Major Juett. who will he in
alfon" early in the quarter, ing of "Riff Song.are "radically and pleasingly ’ dif- and their sweethearts. and the
schemes ot a cynical old bachelor. I Room III from 9 a nt Id 4 p Fri .
Alpha Phi sororit
, performance that was conWcm the ferent from last sear’s.
Alfonso, w ho bets the sot - 1%5111 explain 111.. e.annusAitais
third place trophy for their preGreek god-like,
The many different styles, and Don
the 51a: MC corp.
Patterson as Orestes andlkentation of -Tea for Two." The particularly those of Lanz. S. Ed- d:. rs. t hat hi, ran pro% t heir lad%- ’,red
At present, thice
ri Blomseth as Aegistheus,, trophy 1.:VaS presented by Mr. Ar- ward Co.. Kerrs brook and Quail - loses would he unfaithful if given
own: Office! s
veil
by the audience.: thur I. Williams, assistant profess craft, feature "fresh and compli... a chance.
With the aid of a cute but coo- I Platoon I ,Aaders class. dilki V% "I,:
on and Blomseth both had sor of chemistry.
mentary cokirs."
maid. Despina th. tale de ct;is,
.4
Fifteen women’s groups particireeehes that they carried off
Lanz fashions is showing a 114.%t lie-me
’ paled in the songfest before a full lieht and summery print called
trouble.
sets, designed by J. Wen- house in the Morris Dailey audi- Tyrolian.
Dirndl skirts. boned
’ :raison were functional and torium. Mistress of ceremonies for camisoles and smock blouses corn..ed throughout the play. the evening was Miss Joyce Ma- hint’ with bags and espedril shoes
,e of stage lighting gave’ lone, March Melodies chairman.
of the same print to make pleas.
ression of change of locanig and stunning costumes.
At
asiod ()I SI54. oin
A
The mood created by the t
ts.,t
Blouses this year will still be feted by the Califormi
;11,
Sugared
speeches was also enhanced
peasant style but something new losis association for tht ’
has been added in the: new pat- on
- lighting.
sociological, lee
Glazed
terns ol embroidery and clever or historical aspeet of tut.
flies, or furies. played 1-w %lust
sleeve styling.. Still a rave:rite will Sccou’diiig to Mias Margall
Maple Bars
Smith, Elaine Geuy, Donna
1.
276 N.ames
1
t he sleeveless waffle pique TWO1111b1).
Barbara Kelly. and LOr-.
.the Health &pa.,
vidson, added much to the
And Comp!oe I neci
It appears that Bob Wvkcoff. [’louse. A pivot for the whole me lit
Cabe, Dona’s
t with their dancing and Revelries production chief. may feminine wardrobe will be the new
In addition to the cash awai
haracterizations. Marian :have a cold upper lip in the near styled blouses in tubbable broad- the winne r will be offered an n
cloth. Many hlo4ses th1§, spring vitaticin to deliver the paper
directed the dancing. The future. ’
be boned strapless.
production was directed by
the annual meeting of the asso:
Toni, Mullan, head man of thewill
A charming newcomer to nu- mit-in in Sacramento iiith all
-les Clancy.
"anti-Wykeoff moustache" camward- penis’s pt.id.
paign, reported 11’ednesday that lady’s street or party wear
print.
The papers should be sent
276 students already have signed’ robe is the Oriental Sphndor
A delicate yet completely wash- the Iligle. Menai:aid Award col,.
petit ions calling for the ’term% al
able material, it is being styled in mittee. Ream loll. 45 Sec,’
CY 2-4394
6391/2 N. 1316
of Wykeoff’s lip fuzz
,n.,,,.i. San 1.-tatteiseti. hi m,,
Los Angeles by S. Edwards Co.
CLOSED MONDAYS
Wykeoff rmised Mullan last
Nancy, Carole, and Carlee were in
week that ’;’j; objectors to
;it
In the new as.orl
moustache could he found he
of dusters. Dusters Will be a
Contino, Fresno- cindei ella would shave it off.
dressed e.
,y
n
the smartl
wao jumped from Horace
Mullan is confident of eetting
I
shoulders to top spot the required signatures. In fact .
,
.!:ione current accordionists, is he already has made arrangecoichvs this sit;
’is wi"
straw or pique. TN.. hats
\petted to appear at the Rally ments to have kWykcoff shave off
.onimittee’s musical review "Just his moustache in the outer quad., be matched ti.v intriguing bee
!e
handbags of th same mate’ .
l-ughs" Monday night, ac- Friday. April 6 at 10:20 a.m.
’ Handbags will he small and mad,
::::dine to Yvonne Pineste, comIt seems the entire Revelries’
of brilliantly beautiful colors it:
mute: representative.
led with .Mullan in
cast has s’
Kerrybrook.
When contacted-rdhently in.San ’this movenicnt; however, they still washable plastics.
Francisco, where he was appear- are cooperating with Wykeoff and straw hags will have that natural:
Let us sharpen
ing at the Mark Hopkins hotel. rehearsals are "coulthgz
along kw* and will be suitable with all’
eost tune.
contino said of the show, "The fine "
up your clothes
Qualicraft shoes, now being fee Everyone
seript sounds great.
If things go according to plan.
lured in Life magazine, will Is
iould see the show.",
Mullan’s plan. Wykeeff will apfor the
Miss Gineste has contacted Con - pear at the Morris Dailey audit- available in green, blue, and red;
Ito by telephone this past week torlum on opening night, April calf. Dress shoes will feature, at
Holidays.
moderate prices of S6.99. $7.95.I
and he has expressed his desire to II. sans mou.,tacap,
and $8.95, linens, new stylings ii
(,.rne ’to San Jose for the show, she
The 1951 Revelries production
says. The Rally committee is ex- -Ye Gods" will run four days, buck and call spectators.. baby
doll pumps and the ever populai ’
[..’etine final word from Contino’s April 1110 14.
sling back heel and opera pump
::_tent today.
463 South Second Street
Flats will take on a new look I
"Jusi for laughs" will he pre2 DR1’n UDR THE 1%0 I OhI
551 Ds. z -1)51
s..nted in the San Jose Civic audi-1 ’ral public. Ed Dickinson, co- with a slightly elevated wedge heel ’
..l’).( 151. 11111( I 11\ 11.1’nfit
tarium at 8:15 p.m.. Monday. It is e iter of the show. emphasized with sling backs and plum:int’
vamps.
::,:terday.
!lee It- all students and the gen.
Although the girls felt e
were not fashion experts. II
872 East Santa Clara Street
were in agreement on one point
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N.1)51
! Inns 11)11 ’1111 11; I 01
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the
has
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Social Science Department to Sponsor
Finplovment Security Institute Mar. 90 T1lei apists 1Vieet

The San Jose State college
..cial
Science department and
-z;Ln Jose chapter of the Social In :1-once Employees association are
-ponsering an Employment Security institute Saturday. March 10.
The institute will hold morning and afternoon meetincsiii
the Little Theater. A luncheon
will he held at a downtoun
reltaitrant.
The meeting is open to anyone
interested in the problems to be
discussed. Reservations, inclutit:g
the luncheon may be made with
Margaret .Waltiorf. 852 The Alameda. A registration fee of $3
covers both sessions and the
IlIncheon.
Speakers at the institute will
I.- 51:-. Douglas W. Hardy, in-

structor in sociology at SJS;
Keynote of a meeting of the mil James G. Bryant. director of the!
California department of employ- loge Occupational Therapy club
ment; Glenn Brockway. regional in 1372 at 7 p.m. tonight, will be
graduate,:
director, bureau of employment speeches by several OT
security of U.S. Department of :who will tell of their experience.
Labor; John J. Cassids, managert during a recent 9-month clinical
of the San Jose office of the Social training period.
Security administration: E. C
Doolittle, chief of the unimpliement insurance set-vices suction et
Doesn’t mean a
the state department of emplie thing when you
ment. and Glenn V. Walls, member of the California employment ,
let the .
stabilization commission.
I. B. Railway. general counsel of
the AFL in San Francisco. and!
do all the work.
J. D. Hale, manager of the employers council of Santa Clara!
DAMP OR FLUFF DRY
county, will stage a debate on .
Ion SHASTA AVE
"Merit Rating in Unemployment
,rt 1;e Alernd1
CY 4-3513
Insurance."
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AND
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Shasta Washett.

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Remove front wheels
p. ADJUST seririce braes
Blow out dirt
Chcli
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inspect brielie Tinter/ end drums
impact front wheel cylinders
Inspect hydreulic lines

CARLOAID

1;npcf master

OUVER’S

bra* flu:d

ADJUST pedal c4arsoce
ADJUST whilst bearings
4.10 hyds-JI,c
Road test

&eke& gearinf SERVICE CO.
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oven PRICE!
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Vets Planning to Change
Major to Consult V.A. Office

I

_

Mail & Femail
Spartan Daily Exchange Page

licker Friend Suffers
I .rt)iii Strange .Malady

Debate Roth Views

las Cs sehnritier
.. note: The ("Honing leature tt as %4 rit
otsersitt of southern If alefornia Dads Trojan.)

Today I vidnt fo tell you a little story about a friend of mine.

ELVIRA RIGHTERS

nernetis MIniver Cheesy.
Miniver

work

to

used

at

a

hot

dog

and

stand

go

to

During the day he fried red hots, and in the evening he would
tt hen
on. there a ante n U
alas..
Isail Iss.. 1111.44, mite
CIII/1,61..
II. ts.a.
a
0/11h h....:11611. it Ka 4 I
awe to see It’.., doubt.. lull.
h alas. Ile enjosed I s eee
S he
h on tie.. 1st.
,.1 11 not t.. return to the hot
stand anal kept going la.
I
ts... mos 4.. a 114%
I
,
ore tin-lit it happened.
ruspiv d After seeing a par!II if. tally exhattsting l
T.Ttiple p tci-.i
his mi nd
..ji-..11 motet the :strain. ’Mei
ala:,
ss.a. taken t1..Agnew’
11.11...1.1

Ittick?

I

,

lila

""1".f.’ "’"
’11"111.al Iii.ketosi.,
old, two known
Is

treat- hour.

I here is the Iloor k tre1.111....nt
n lilt h the pa Illent Is tait.tr to
it In a theater for 211 con. ,111%,
teas,
114 there I the Kr:gide...I I re:. 1 4I
4k. long.

She was the sweetheart of
Sigma Chi. but where was she?
This question plagued Sigma
Chi members at Montana State
university It happened this way:

Is
fter ala months Miniver rame
.1 of Arn..ss
. a new

The five cord candidate, for
the 51%.....thr:trt title received
phone out Is the afternoon of the
hall, repo...ling them to pore
Ion a picture for the college
nenspaper.
The
er e
girls
pCi keit up hut instead of heading for the photographer. it
%%as’ for an mak lllll ta. il..tinalion.

Iron’ hi. movie 111d Mal

can jo4e,:i Prime 06

By AI. 1.0!sa.

v..1) to,
Varit to kiviv, an e
make
’fast " trek? The Uni-.
.o.r,it v of Southern California isl
Herm!
male students $1 iii an
hour to take part in centrifuge
experiments
j
are placed in a
subjects
ok a 23-ft. arm
eoe k pit at thnd
e e
The nr.ckpit swings in a 14441
circle at speed four times greater
than the poll of grasity. The test
I is to deterniine ability to
her is
!Wate instrument dials while makNlintseling tight turns or dive pullouts
g"
in an airplane. And ail for the
for which’ love of science -or the $1.50 Sr.

treornietit

DIERKS

11111 Id, .11111i1’
..1

filed for more advanced training
or pos t -g raduate work, she
warned.
The new law provides that vet erans using P. L. 346 and whose
discharge date is prior to July
25, 1947, must have commenced
and actually be pursuing their
courses of education prior to‘ the
July 25, deadline, Miss Graves
said.
The Veterans office also warned
’’The Loyalty Oath as it Affects those veterans who have received
Students,’ was the topic Of dis- a new supplemental certificate of
cussion at the general member- eligibilitywith a change of major
ship dinner of the Student ’1(1 to report to Room 114 so that
Wednesday night in the Congre-I their records may be cleared.
gational Student center.
DUNKING PERMITTED
Mr. Sydney F. DeGoff, San
. . . in your own cup.
Francisco attorney, spoke in favor
of the !cialty oath. and Mr. Witham W. Fernside, assistant professor of speech at the University
of California at Berkeley, pre371 West San Carlos
sented the npposite viewpoint.

"Any veteran who plans to
change his major must file an
iI application with the Veterans Ad- I
ministration prior to July 25.-1
Miss Edith Graves of the Vettrans office, said yesterday
Upon completion of an objective, an application for a new
supplemental certificate must be

Y M M!
WHAT A TREAT!

HELEN PIGAROW
Foto:16N STUDENTSElsirs Richter,. (top), and Ilrien
Pigarott are the first choice%
for the feminine D.P. student%
to enter San ante State college
nest sear under the D.P. Student project.
Selection Itas made last neek
by representative% or four Presbyterian churches which are underwriting the espenose% of the
girls. Eitirit 1.4 23 years old and
%tam horn In Krustplis. Lattla.
Helene, horn in Charkott, USSR, l% 21.
Eivira is 23 years old, and tin%
horn in Kriodpik, Lama.
Helene. born in ( harkow, USSR.
Is 21.
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Dry Cleaners

In addition to our regular service,
we are now offering

Scotch Service

Alternate choice., are Ltibica
Petrosic, Yugoslavia, and Vija
Lejnick.s. lasts Ia. If either first
choice student already has been
offered a scholarship, one of the
alternates will replace her.
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Hurry Tomorrow!
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ALL SIZES

3’2C TO 10AAAA

... Originally made to sell for $8.95 at most of the finer stores ... but our buyer
caught the factory with a huge surplus ... by buying the entire stock we were
able to get them at half price! Come and get ’em and save 50%!
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eettup Chapel Dui% e %I ill Run Through Week
March 2, 1951

SPARTAN DAILY

Contributions to the Chapel
Drive will be taken at a special
booth at the Library Arch startJunior Council: Meot in Student ing Monday. according to Shirley
Union at 3:30 p.m. Monday.
kirwith. solicitations chairman.
The rinse will last throughout
Sojourners Club: Meet in Room
c:inaxed by
11 at 7:30 p.m. Monday for im- the week and x:ti

the Chapel ball on March’ 9. at the

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

portant business On the Trestee
board. All Master Masons are invited.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet

in

Civic auditorium. The Chapel fund
,

still Leeds about $25,(000.
Members of both campus ser ice

and social organisations will man
the collect ion booth Irons 8-3,1 a sn.
, to 5 p
kirwith

"OK, so it’s a ping-pong ball and not a
crow’s egg it just
better not hatch
that’s al! !"

Toss r

today at 11:30 a.m.

O.T. Club: Meet in 13174 today
at 7 p.m. Students in clinical train-I
ing will tell clinical experiences.
La Torre photos will Lx’ taken.
Frosh and sophs ate urged to at I tend.

-Known for Good Food"

Kappa Sigma Kappa: Meet in
Student Union today at 3:30 p.m.
’and at 1."..is Gatos Legion hall at
18 p.m.

I

17 East Santa Clara Street

Canterbury: Meet at Trinity
church Sunday at 6 p.m. Dinner
at 6 p.m., and worship by Kay
W.Iliams, evening prayer and
meeting.
Iiiiiel: Meet at Alexander hall.
YMCA. Monday at 8 p.m. for
election of officers and gam(’
night.

Its that added pinch cf
spice, that bit of eytr
care that mate our dinners
truly masterpiece of
TASTE.

Congregational Student Fellos ship: Meet at Student Center Sunday at 6 p.m. for supper and at ,
’
7 p.m. for discussion on
will be led .by Dave Cone.

1.10

Club Steak
ia carte

Spaghetti
la carte

.75

Ravioli

.75

Gamma Alpha Chi and Alio,’
Delta Sigma: Joint picnic

t64r.

night called off. Attend Public:,
tin’s party instead.
IRE: Student branch rile,
day in S107 at 11:30 a.m.

seekers: Meet at First Methodist church Sunda,) ht 7:30 p.m. I
Syh osier will speak.

DOWNTOWN

CALIFORNIA 34,31s7tosot7 CREST

Glenn Ford. Evelyn Keyes
THE MATING OF MILLIE

Also -Rio Grande Patrol -

Also ’Coroner Creek’

I st at Saga21v-6178
Glenn Ford, Rhonda Flern;ng
-THE REDHEAD AND THE COWBOY"

by placed sss the
Manager’s offic Row, ,5 Ads

.,,t

at least 15
Charge

vre,rh. RaVebi
"Pats a yoss.d

.

is area

For Sale: 27 ft. house trail.
rciminablo. Good condition. Con- ,
tact Mrs. Perry, Garden City Auto ,
court, Oa k I an

With a Smile

Ball, Eddie Albert
’THE FULLER BRUSH GIRL’
Also Ronald Reagan -"Storm Warning

including Sunday with

SMORGASBORD

101 N. Fifth street.
hot water
A given 0)1on till tjthituls.t1111S, inner spring mattresses. brelia ia library ladies’ room on
I not. $20 and $25 includ- Feb. 26
Please locate Janice
chili house, swimming Pool Ek-troin
C’Y 2-78411
garage. 273 N. Fat!
(IT 3-4059 evenings.
1:1111111% for college g.rls WI
.ikfa.-.1. served. 420 S. 121.

1165 Lincoln Auss
Willow Glee
CY 3-9069
A’an Ladd
"BRANDED’
Also The Fuller Brush Girl

GARDEN

CHALET CAFE
37 W. SAN CARLOS

_

FOR YOUR NEEDS
IN STATIONERY
,

For Rent: Girls apartment I..,

two. $27i per month plus gas. ?I’
Ninth street. Call between
nd 7 p.m. CY 3-8115.
Room and Ito.ttril for men. 1$40 per mon,’
a We4di
ehing machine, phone, stud.
complete use of house.
16th street, phone CY 2-881C

the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY

FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL SETS
SCRAP BOOKS
LEATHER

GOODS

EASTER GIFTS, CARDS

etsi-gsk

EL RANCHO

owes
Book -- Stationery

JOBS WANTED

CY 5-7633
I

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS
4,

PALO ALTO

25th

ent. Clara

E

CY 3-8405

Bing Crosby
"MR. MUSIC
Also -Die Fuller Br .rsh

6,1

, , Clara
SANTA CLARA Sans.
Judy Holidy Wm. Holden
-BORN YESTERDAY’

to Pa!ent

s

Os

Scisored

LOS GATOS

Phew.
11G.’. 4 4421
Lou Gatos

fccnido Atcn.nioan Sally Forest
-MYSTERY STREET
Also Slsort Grass-

IN
mitrettVoil

13th

CY 4-2041

Also Errol Flynn ie -Doe Juan -

I

mAyFAIR

DPW( IN

-KANSAS RAIDERS

Office Supplies

80 Sou‘h First Street

Betsy Grab’’, Dan Dailey
-CALL ME MISTER ’
Also, -Blue Blood

Alma at Alanodian Salo

Audio Murphy, Brian Donlie.is

} mit- I rivrull .4sitArt,

WantedStudent typing.
sonahle rates. Fast and accurate
service. cr 2400.

1

Hester
The Alamecdayet3.H3e6stle6

Murphy. Brion Donley),
-KANSAS RAIDERS
A?
-For Herive,--’s Salm-

0 BOOKS

teanee, showers, baths, kitchen,
Close in. 545 S. Fourth street.
Four rooms and screened porch.
Furnished for eight or nin, st,
dents, $113 per month. CY 2-85.!.
152 E. San Salvador street.

Typing dome at home. Student
rates. Neat, accurate work. nee

TOWNI

01 GREETING CARDS

Sbnian flanni for one Male sitlidv’nt. $25 per month. Also ’mei:
:arge room, twin beds, private ell

145 S 1st St.
CY 3-3353

[1-.7r4 NEIGHBORHOOD

$1.00

campus.

Errol Flyen
’KIM’
Also ’D,.t 1119

PADRE

263 S. 1st St.
CY 3-1953

STATE

Dinner served every day

’soy,: Uudlatfl (inhles

!Itet.

64 S. 2nd St.
CY 5-9893

In Old California"
Also The Untamed Breed
Aed South of The Rio Grande

Service

FOR SALE

400 S. 1st St.
CY 4-0083

GAY

Also -Madness of Heart-

,JOSE

/

Term papers tyty-d. 13 cents a I
.,tanilard typing -paper page. Call .
j,n suirgess at CY 4-7000 after
I
7 I ’fl ,

FOR KENT
(ine-O-One Manor is newly
Atped and organized to serve
’ w more boarders. There are
a few openings for room and
d. Good meals, low rates, close

!

57 N. 1st St.
CY 5-9979

Syk,aoe lutioloano
’BITTER RICE’

STUDIOS.
years experivoce. Call Mrs. Taylor, CY 2-4590.
"Music tor Dancing" with Dick
in-,
6A7. 59F.or
W.p

11%Itl
93 WILLOW

,91’smoo smn-

en scot!,
TEXAS
Alpha Chi flinei".:i
best
pleb, pr Firs soft. feminine rtylen
for %uounir 55 ear. fler cool frock
mhos e i of green and %% bite
photo
print.

-1 ads should

15

DA 24130

Bob bilischuin
-WHERE DANGER LIVES
Also -Pygmy Island

4irisa Rd
CY. 5- SOO.

Mickey Rooney. Ra+ 0.11.We
-THE FIREBALL Also -Terse. And TIN. Stove Giiif

SHAMROCK
Brbw

B F.t0.

S. 1st & Alma
CY 4-6942

W i.aa

Puse

-BANDIT QUEtii
Also -The Hieklem Cety

IS

iire-

Pl’Of

Friday. March 2, 1951

*PASTAN DAILY

I

Cops to Select
1.4
Best Student
!I

Drop in and take a look. The
. chant,. who have adsertised in to1
!day’s ISAUP WOU Id like to *re uu
in their store. looking at their
merchandise.

IAD
Plans for the selection of the lYLSPARTAN
San Jose State College
outstanding police student of theyear are being prepared by the! Entred ot second class moths Aprii
Joie, California, und.r
student staff of the police school.. 24. 1934, at San
It. act of March 3, 1179,
according to Rill De Lapp, student .I Full leased we. sareic of United Press.
corporal.
Press of thir Glob Printing CompaqYs
This is not a scholarship award, 1445 S. First St.. San Jim, California.
fart an award based on the quail-!Minnber, California laronpapsr Publith
.,’ Assocition.
ties that make a
firler, said Mr. Will’ head of the police
The award will he hased
general leadership, neatness.
tualitN; courtesy. attitude
DELICIOUS
,ional outlook, and pa..
:a 1r14111.ge
ITALIAN DINNERS
Mr. Schmidt compar.
Featuring
award to the soldiers medal "’T
HOME-MADE RAVlOLI
;.%inner will he c’.:Altiateo
chosen by- IV- I P110’.’
4 salt..
’
Corn as you arsi.
Week Days $1.40

1( ’1111114Hlat14)11

ITALIAN FOOD

Students to Report
1 is

41 cm

NIA

HA III Itti*I",

I titanic,. A

P.. j.

la.%

jnoj

1114,

i.-

I.

1: .441;1,41
riNIII 111411k

Pat Threlfall, brad dr. ss. a ph .1g4 .1 alpha l’hi sorority. likes a
is wearing above is good
1111111,1i 1 .11.
....it far spring. The
14.1.1. gieen I., the cool hoc. and
. 0
tor caniptai or
stressed
down the ensemble ht
.111
hil
!dill
gab..
the material is
nv for .0’1.1 VS11111, .1 I/1.11 I. entrlope hag and loss -heeled blaels
nadirs
photo h

listitstrittl .irt
111
.1r(its
litsv

tor dirraa
;dits of Mr %’a, nu’
Indust’ oil Arts depart- I
Is "t"u".’l "t
1111 N rit
4,4 e oil’, c
n tent instructor, traveled around .
’ervue the P.445’ Area Satusday visiting
A". \’’’’’Ittet
4." I
Wer‘h home fin-rushing mai t
"
l’inpose of the field trip, accord-,
.71...1 ....Id I. soh- iii, to Mr Champion. was to tic;4fl- .11111.1, elas- n1,11110,1%, IA 1111 types .,
’4’. I
II
.
01.,r1
ak:111;ii,L
and those
.
; .
t,
’.11.111.1

1isil
i

isited ineluded Trarte-1
Stores
Fair, of Sallsolito. and Robert V
per’s. Ilri.uners. V (*. Morn.
Gump... of San Francisco.
group also v isited the .an Fi an hile in Ihr
l’iSVO NItiseilin of Air
city
Ember in tile %%veg. th.
class joirrneyed to Palo Alto to:
a three-hour tour
11.111!,

oe,

l’itIllt. so enthralled in his a.
awaiting Inuit. arrival.
1
i ih yes. I hecarne atainainted wit hi eusations. picturing me as a ’to
some very cultured 11.1111W tray- mat,. stomper’. that he almost for
I A HA
4441 1.11. exont when
I M e d ay
a tat terisl -clot hed1 iTit to get off at his stop, III.
,1,‘, s
’11.111
11114 "1
gentleman got on the Is t, shortly I Count!. Alms house near .l ii ’
alter I did NI tin’ local bus depot. i
After episodes such as IL,.
I 1..11..:1s’s1
Iu.
siii%ive two Iii’ did Mr Mt’ 114.11114 Or sitting i derided to try my luck at hitch I.’. ’t- haind
I
next to lall.
I hiking.
.. .1 ia
1:11,14.
I ot.r1,..ki..1 his impoliteness
(k.casomally I arrived on earn
when he fol.& a sip from a bottle. 1 pus in time for my first ch.
...al I was stlictly a concealist in a paper hag. and Sometimes I arrived a bit :
..,.... INV., I spent two hours each lasted to offer me any, but I took Imo day I didn’t arrive at all
,
.1, .... ’t . rloritted st :IL:, coaches offense when he aettlsed Mr at . I k ill’Illan(lt to continue eiirnmut- i
,,,ii.,
I, 01 limo riiinir.,..; his Ionia’’, held. II.. be- ing I invested in an
automobile.
Iii.’ car was a noble creation. but ;
after roaring hack and forth over,
Highway 17 three days a week
I by this time 1 was smart enough
ignore classes scheduled on
1,11
vil
pli
1,,
1
i
414is II III /4
Tuesday and Thursday), the car
began to show
f. deteriorai to 1 4:t mi. 4.1 41; 1161.011
,onictinics Oil disappointed tpm
aireit this quart. r appears
lir
coniniented that StuReali,ing my aging mornei/ed
in to ,aii1
enniloNment
dents heing graduated with a de- chariot could make but one such
110,1 I.. \farrows F
go’.’ UV line arts are embarking int, .1 week, I faced reality and
bead id the Art department ia ’upon a very rich field. fie slated end’s)
my career as a commuter
scab 11
t students who take this
that
rti. diain of the armed bifaces major WM:illy do SO to sequin. a
Wt. 111.,e. II. At in ti.’ field and ciiltural background for special
Inc lore ol new lobs with’ war- tnres. of work which require such
eapitiol.,1 industry hav. created, ba..kground.
man‘ "1" ’um!’ 1" twill’ the le’wh-t.
S’everal former students of the
"’"I 11". Itt"’
sett’"11-‘ 01, Art department now have exectithe
I tel.!
I fiat. position in some of the Anil tile Laminates
the special 41.tol
rt museums in the country
sasondary I. aching credential in
Another currently
promising
ail’ :weep, the positions rerom-’ field ot work for graduates is in
mended th.ni les the Art depart- commereial art. lir Reitzel eonmem riles, will have no troiihM" eluded
AI that
Art
tiodow,
Iteitte0 department has placed graduates
iid
Ile sarrl students when at- 1 in many prominent local and Ray
11

1111 1

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT
gr,tti, qt. 65c Rer.;o1;, caf.
A gJare of each feeds six.

S

7E

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
c,en 11:30 A M. -9 P.M
175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
Dosenstalrs
CV 4-5045

1s
in
Rat
real 11!

Hamburgers are Bigger,
Milkshakes are Thicker
at the

Trvitai qua -me-1-v
PRINTING CA;’

ji

:HI .5
\ 1
I.
5

4
"Jus’

BE YOUR BEST SALESMAN

o’clo

55 1 1 til

SanJSd
of bi

Hey, Kids!

and

We’re all going to Mostellers
to eat good home cooking.

lionsfires.
Am
hy D

Reasonable Prices
SPECIAL NOON LUNCHES

f,uTlinhae:

MOSTELLERS

luarhe
St I
the I

Lady Cools
CYpress 5-9035

780 WILLOW

Co
cone
takei
111 a
Lihn
1 talti
Th
hint;
who
II a
sersi

Try Our 30-Minute Cleaning Service
Available 6 Days a Week at Our Downtown Plant

Every Italian Dish
Dinners 85c and up

2nd & Santa Clara Streets
CY 5-9350

Op... I I *I A,M to
I .00 AM.
Closed Mondays

rise
f

LERAEH5
Eng
Tim

Psna to fake out.
American food, too

:9: SOUTH MARKET

helrea.Tn,tleNt

CYpress 5-2502

26 North Second St.

IN A HURRY?

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

FINE ITALIAN FOODS

by J1
Fran
Di

Con:lulu!,

Special Rates and Prompt Service
to Student Organizations

Iii

with

//it

Clad Pro

/1r. 11. 1:citztil Predicts lit

1

Private Banquet Room,

Hey, Fellas!

.11tIrts

Spartan I kseribes Commuting

The tollossing students art- es quested to report to the Person
sow’
1111-1 office in Roan. III
a, possible regarding change I
major:
Burt,
Joan Ric!, Howard
lair,’ M. Carleton, F:Itrahart.
lreth .1. l’iirrinnings, sally 111.
Dickman, Clarence I., 1)11*..,Willi:sin A. Doyle, G1.111011 W. faits,
Victisr .1. Fracolli, Don Carla*,
Itosemar:,
.1.hir
s
Joplin C. Hurst, John A.
Jackson. J0811 Riley, Richard
alanford 5. nuul.’isofl. Barbara Schmidt. Robert F. TI llllll p -

Sundays & Holidays $1.65

int
Th
onst
(*au
t
fond

IS YOURS

adara_

